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Dynamite for Ice 
Blast Explodes; 
Omahan Is Killed 

Hands and Chin of Bridge 
Worker Blown Off by 

Force of Ex- 
plosion. 

Charles Adams, 2040 North Sixty- 
fifth street. In Benson, was killed in- 
stantly Tuesday morning near Valley 
by explosion of dynamite used for 
blasting ice in the Platte river. 

The man was a member of a bridge 
gang employed by the Union Pacific 
and was working two miles south of 
Valley, near the Platte river bridge, 
Tuesday at 8 a. m. 

He had a bundle of five sticks of 
dynamite In his hand when it pre- 
maturely explotV'd. His hands and 
cliin were torn off and his body badly 
Injured. He died instantly. County 
Coroner Paul Steinwender went to 

Valley to investigate the aceldent. 
The work of breaking the ice in 

the river to open channels to prevent 
ire destroying the bridge has been 
going on for several weeks. 

Adams is survived by a wife and 
two children, Opal and Charles, jr. 

The body was removed to the Stack 
mortuary. 

BRIDGE AT YUTAN 
IS NOW ASSURED 

Wahoo, Feb. 10.—The Central 
Bridge and Construction company of 
Wahoo, awarded part of the contract 
for the construction of the new bridge 
across the Platte river near Tutan, 
has received Instructions from the 
state department of highways to go 
ahead with the construction and will 
begin work about March 1. 

Contracts were called for last fall 
hut because of a restraining order 
filed In the district court of Douglas 
county and later dissolved, contracts 
were not actually let until after the 
case In question had been heard. 
The time in which an appeal could 
have been taken to the supreme 
court Is said to have expired Jan- 
uary 31. 

This ends a 10-year controversy 
over the location of the bridge. Doug- 
las and Saunders counties were In 
favor of the bridge but could never 

agree as to the most desirable looa- 
tion. 

The contract calls for a coot of 
$1 17,122.28, including approaches, of 
which the state pays half and Doug- 
las and Saunders qnefourth each, 
and requires the bridge to he com- 

pleted this year. 

Rear Admiral Dead. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—Rear Admlr- l 

al John Mitchell Hawley, retired, 79, 
Is dead. 

-The Madness 
of Youth 

When he left his childhood 
sweetheart in the little town 
where they were born, and 
went to the city to embark on 

a “career,” he began counting 
the days when he could return 
and make her hie wife. But 
he knew little of the lure of 
the greet city, with all ita fol- 
lies and gaietiss, to turn his 
head and blot his childhood 
sweetheart from his memory. 

Theexperienceofthisyoung 
man in the city is an all too 
common one—but it servee to 

prove that love is a holy and 
•acred thing, and that be who 

yields to the voice oi the temp- 
lar simply invites diaillusion- 
gent, defeat and tragedy, 
pn't miss this vividly dra- 
Stls trus life story, "The 

t and ths Code," in True 
Magazine for March, 
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Beauty 
A Gleamy Mass of Hair 

^ ISc "Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl's Hair 

Cllrls! Try This! When combing anil 

dremiliiK your hair. Just inolaten your 

Pair brush with a llttlo "Danderlne" 
and hr ash It through your hair. The 

effect Is startling! You can do your 

hair up Immediately anil ft wMI appear 

twice as thick and heavy—a mass of 

gleamy hair, sparkling with Ilfs snd 

possessing that Incomparable softness, 
freshness snd luxuriance. 

While beautifying the hslr. '‘Dan- 

derm*” le also toning and stimulating 
each single hslr to grow thick, long 
and strong Hair stops falling out 

snd dandruff disappears. Oet a bottle 

of "Danderlne” at any drug or toilet 

counter snd Just ses how heslthy snd 

youthful your hslr sppeare sJtsr this 

delightful, refreshing dressing. 
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The Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
--—-) 

By RICHARD H. T1NGLEV 

Horizontal. 
1. A combination of bine and yel- 

low. 
4. The first name of a great 

president (abbr.). 
6. Purpose. 
9. Before. 

11. A Portuguese money unit. 
13. Queen of the Greek gods. 
15. A kind of grain. 
16. Pertaining to' (suffix). 
17. The sixteenth president of the 

United States. 
IS. One of the musical notes. 
19. To leave out. 
21. A prima donna. 
23. Xenophon (abbr.). 
24. A small rotating piece of ma- 

chinery. 
25. Songs of joy. 
29. To result. 
32. One, any. 
33. Behold. 
34. The persons or things desig- 

nated. 
37. A single unit. 

Vertical. 
1. The goddess of earth. 
2. liberation. 
3. North America (abbr.). 
4. A land measure. 

5. A Prussian city. 
7. Pertaining to the kingdom of 

Persia. 

Farmers Now Husking Corn 
Left Standing in the Fields 
Newcastle. Neb.. Feb. 10.—Farmere 

in northeast Nebraska, who failed to 

gather all of th'elr corn crop last fall 
on account of the lateness of the 
season and the unusually early and 
long period of cold weather, ate now 

working In their corn fields, when- 
ever a warm day makes It possible, 
husking the few acres of corn left 
standing. The farmers claim the 
winter weather does not seem to have 
hurt this corn much. 

Still Found in Basement 
of Nebraska Farm Home 

Falrbury, Feb. 10.—Warren K. 
Kelck, ft farmer residing between 
Howell and Alexandria, was placed In 
the county Jail Suntfay. He must 

answer to charges of having liquor 
In his possession and also a. still In 

operation. Sheriff Tippin raided his 
premises, finding In the basement 10 
gallons of whisky, ISO gallons of rye 

mash, a tester and a. 20 gallon still 
In operation. 

RADIO | 
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Program for February It. 
(Courtesy of Radio Press ) 

By Associated Press. 
WSB, Atlanta Journal (428 2), 10:41, 

Harmony boys 
WEKl, Boston (476.•). *15, musics!; 

6:48. Harry Einstein, dance; 7:T a musi- 
cal 8, band: 9. musical; 10. org. ^ 

IVOR, Buffalo (319), 6. music; 7, 
science lecture; 8-10, musical; 10:20, 
dance. 

WQff, Chicago Tribune (370 2). 6. or- 

gan; 6:30. ensemble string quintet; 8, 
Lyon A Healy special; 10, orchestra. Ned 
and Chee. 

WMAQ. Chicago News (447 8). 6, er- 

gon; 6:30, story lady; 8. lecture; 8:30, 
plHnleta; ». WMAQ players. 

WLH, Chicago (344 6), 6:30. organ; 8. 
farm program; 9 Saddler feature, sym- 
phony. Instrumental. Verdi trio 

KYW. Chicago (492), 7. concert; t. 
vocal, orrheatra; 8:30, stage review; 9 

musical; 9:06. talk; 9 16, entertaining 
plans; 2:30\a. m.. revue 

WKBH. Chicago (370.2). 7. orchestra; 
9, Hawaiian guitarists, readings, vocal, 
orchestra. 

WRCN, flouthtown Economist (266), 7. 
classical; 8. Instrumental, vocal, orches- 
tra; 9, dance, vocal, harrnonlr.era; JO, 
da rice 

WLW\ Cincinnati (422.3 ). 6. roncert, 
quintet; 8. quartet, trio, pianist 

WEAK. Cleveland (384 4), 6, concert. 
WEAA. Dallas, ellenr. 
woe. Davenport (483 4), 7. Sandman; 

8, organ, song* .... 

K('A. Denver (322 4 ). 9. choral, folk 
songs, address 

WHO. De* Mnines (826>. 6 30, orches- 
tra 7 30 dance. 9 symphonic 

WW.T. Detroit News (382.7), 7:30, bari- 
tone soprano 

WRAP. Fort Worth At* r-Telegram 
(478 9), 7.30, old tlma fiddlers; 9 30. 

4*KNX. Hollywood (337), I 18. music; 9 
concert; 10. features. 11, Instrumental. 
12 orchostra. 

WOS Jefferson City (440 9). 8. varlsd 
musical, address 

WDAF, Kansas Ctfy 8»*r (386 6 1, I. 
School of the Air «. varied musical. 

WHB Kansas City (366 6). 7. concert; 
8. violins, cello, piano 

KHI. Los Angeles Times ( 404). «. con 

rer» : 8 30 children : 10. scientific lee 
ture. 10:30, Instrumental. vocal. 11 30, 
airing trio; 12 orrheatra 

WIlAfi. Louisville Times (399 8): 7 30. 
concert. 

WMC, Memphis (allenl). 
WCCO, Minneapolis HI. Paul (416 4); 9, 

program; 10, orrheatra. quartet. 
VV.IS. New York ( 464.3): 7 30 ronrert; 

8:16 trio. 9. talk; 1016, Jaa* planlat. 
WHN, Nrw York (Itl.2 ): «, orcheara 
WJY New York (etlent). 
WNYC, New York (626); 7.20. telk; 

8:4.'». dance 
WEAK. New York (4916)- 6. aervlrea 

6:30, hand; 7:30, pianist, 8 orcheslia; 
1U. dance 

WOK, Newark (405 2): 7, (Jene In 
giaharu. 6. violinist 

KUO, Oakland (299 H) 6. concert. 
vvdaW, Dins ha (silent). 
Wll\ Philadelphia (509.9) «. talk. 
WOO, Philadelphia (508 2). « 10. or 

cheat ra; 7:30. concert; 9 30. m cheat ih 

WCAR. Pittsburgh (9161.3): *10, t'mle 
Ksybee; 6 46, special; 7.30, musical. 8, 
concert 

K DK A. Pittsburgh (109.1); 7:19, sd 
dreaa; 7.10, concert 1 

K(IW, Portland Oregonian (491); 10. 
Th* Mikado; 92. orrheatra 

PWX, Porto Rico (400): 7 10, hand 
roncert 

WKAQ. Porto Rllco (372.6): 0. con- 
cert 

KPO, Aan Francisco (429 6': 9. or- 
chestra 10, band pianist, vocal 

k'FQX. Seattle (236>.^io. orchestra; 11. 
concert; 12. dance w 

WHY. Arhenertady ( 379 6): 6. Atrand 
I hearer OfCbNIri, 

WRZ. Aprlngfleld (13* I); 6 06. nature 
•tOrv, 6 16. dramatic talk ;6 30, »dnca 
tlonal. drsmatlr talk; 6 to, edu n n n 
ttnntl; 7. patriotic. Abraham Lincoln. 
1:10 hsnquec 

KID tt. Leuto (silsnt). 

I 
8. Encountered. 
!>. A common flowering plant. 

12. The Mohammedan religion. 
It. A little island In inland waters. 

15, Aged. 
20. Nothing but— 
22. An ornamental receptacle. 
25. Closely confined. 
26. A printer's measure. 

27. A Greek letter, 
28. Exchange of property for 

money. 
30. Virginia (abbr.). 
31. Preposition. 
35. Exclamation to attract atten- 

tion. 
36. Apart (prefix). 

The solution will appear tomorrow. 

Solution of yesterdays puzzle. 
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Masseur Aids in 
Behan Production 

Kepi Busy Smoothing Away 
Bruifes Gained by 

Realism. 

In these days of stupendous produc- 
tions it Is not strange to have various 
people, whose business is not directly 
connected with motion pictures, 
around a studio. 

During the production of George 
Behan's latest and finest picture, 
"The Greatest Love of All,” for in- 
stance, a masseur was one of the 
most important personages present 
and the filming would have never 

been brought to its successful con- 

clusion without his services. 
His presence was due entirely to 

Behan's efforts to achieve his finest 
efforts through actual realism. When, 
during a scene he worked himself up 
into a veritable torrent of emotion, 
everything was forgotten for the 
moment. During the great court- 
room scene, the climax of the picture, 
when the star, as Joe the ice man, 
is pleading for his mother, he 
pounded the rail of the witness box 
with all his might, and shortly after- 
wards encountered the halliff so 

forcefully that bruises and humps 

Gvorjfe 3<?£?<£tT~ 
were raised on the Beban hands and 
the Baban frame. 

When it is recalled that scenes 

have to be rehearsed scores of times 
before they are actually “shot,” it 

ican be seen why a masseur had to 

be on the job after every trial, to 

smooth away the bruises so that ih# 
star could go ahead raising a new 

crop of them. •l1ic Greatest Rove of 
All," which adds to Behan's gallery 
of cinema portraits la showing this 
week at the Rialto theater. Behan 
has brought a company of "4, from 
San Francisco and enacts the court- 
room scene In person on the stage 
The program Is a real treat. 

Viola Dam Tells Hot-Weather Story 

L : 'S'- :: M S* I 
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Viola Dana. 

Admirer* of Viola Dana will find 
her In one of her most clever roles 
In "Forty Winks.", the photoplay 
attraction at the Strand theater for 
the week. 

An additional helpful hint for 
housewives was uncovered by Miss 
Dana during th» filming of the pic. 

ture. It was a hot day at the I,asky 
studio and all the "Korty Winks” 
players, including Miss Dana. Ray- 
mond Griffith and Theodore Roberts, 
sat around fanning themselves and 
wishing themselves cool. "Of course 
the heat Is uncomfortable,” said 
Viola, "but I have it to thank for 

one thing, the ridding of ants from 
my home." 

"I tried all aorta of poison to get 
rid of them, but they wouldn't go," 
she continued. "Then one day I no- 

ticed a strange thing. There had 
been a bag of popc'orn kernels in the 

pantry, and the ants wcf* carrying 
away the popcorn, a kernel at a time. 
I was interested and followed the line 
of march to the place where It led 
out into the yard, and all about were 

fragments of dead ants. 

"It appears that as soon as each 
ant and his burden rearhed the sun- 

light the heat of the sun caused the 
corn to pop and when it popped Mr. 
Ant popped with it." 

Mow true this Is we don’t know, 
but we certainly will give Miss Dana 

the laurel wreath for Hollywood* 
champion hot-weather story. 

Com School Postponed. 
Red Oak. la., Feb. 10.—Postpone- 

ment of the 12th anniversary of the 
Montgomery county corn and live- 
stock school was agreed on Monday 

by the committee on account of the 
Impassable roads. The new dates are 

February 25, 2« and 27. 

OSTEOPATHY 
The Voice of Authority Con- 

cerning Adjustment of the 
Spinal Column 

MOTHERFletcher’s Cas- / 
toria is a pleasant, harmless'Sub- w *■ 

stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, e-j>ecial!y prepared for 
Infants in arms and Children all ages. 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 1' 
Proven directions on each package, Physicians everywhere recommend it. 

Don’t look wistfully at winter pleasures 
DOES sore throat throw you out of step with 

winter sports? Don’t let it. There's no need 
of looking longingly at out-door pleasures this 
time of year because sore throat locks the door. 

Guard against this trouble by taking the simple 
precaution of using Listerine systematically as a 

preventive for throat irritations and the more 

serious ills that so often follow. 
When you feel that first “dry hitch’’ on swal- 

lowing, gargle with I isterine. the safe antiseptic. 
Don’t let sore throat stand in your way just 
when you want to feel your best for business or 

pleasure. 
Have 1.isterine handy always in your bathroom. 

It’s the ideal, sale antiseptic. Its dozens of dd- 
ferent uses are fully described on ^^rcular that 
comes around every bottle.—Pharmacal 
Company, Saint Louis, U. 6'. A. 
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Important Announcement! 
The Schmoller & Mueller Piano Company take 

pleasure to inform the public that they have pur- 
chased Burgess-Nash and Oakford Music Company’* 
entire stock of Pianos. Player Pianos. Phonographs, j 
Rand and Orchestra Instruments. Violins. Guitars, j 

j Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Musical Merchan- 

| dise of every description. i 

These two immense stocks have been moved to our 

warerooms, 1514-16-18 Dodge Street, and go on sale 
tomorrow morning at Half-Price and Lowest Terms. 
We take this opportunity to cordially welcome Bur- 

gess-Nash and Oakford patrons to make our store | 
their headquarters and open a charge account for ! 
convenience in shopping. 

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co. 
Largest and Oldest Piano House in the West 

1514-16-18 Dodge Street 

, , , The largest selling 17 Black degrees ° ®. 
~ quality penal 

in the world 

cAt all 
dealers 

/""TvO you rca^ze w^at 
cJUn VENUS Pencil 

degrees really mean? 

VENUS 6B is as soft as crayon 
—while VENUS 9H is so hard it 

* will write on stone! The intermediate 
15 degrees meet every other pencil purpose. 

r 

PI. in Ends, per dot. • $1 00 f 

Rubber Ends, per dot. • 1.20 

I American Lead Pencil Co., 220 Ijifth Ave., N.Y. 
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When 
You Feet • 

a COLD 
Coming On 

Take 
Laxative 

BROMO 
QUININE 

Tablets 
— ■■ ■■ ■■■ — 

to work off the cause and to fortify the 
system against au attack of GRIP or 

INFLUENZA. 
A Safe and Proven Remedy in use for 
more than a Quarter of a Century. 
Price 30c. 

The box bear* this armature 


